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‘E kuchú ta korta mi’ versus ‘I cut myself with a knife’

Cultural Assumptions in Child Protection
Intervention Processes
Tessa Verhallen*

‘If you don’t know what it is, call it culture, if you can’t explain it, attribute it to culture.’1

1. Introduction
There is an official state policy on so-called ‘multi-problem families’ in the Netherlands.2 ‘Multi-problem
families’ are often underprivileged families who are subjected to preventive and protective intervention
practices to prevent their children from developing emotional and behavioural problems, delinquent
behaviour, or child abuse and neglect.3 Normative judgments about ethnic, cultural or socio-economic class
status being deficient are, in this regard, motives for intervention.4
So-called ‘multi-problem families’ either enter the legal child welfare and protection system directly,
through referral,5 or indirectly, if voluntary interventions are inadequate or no longer adequate.6 More than
75 per cent of child welfare and protection measures are undertaken with single-mother families7 while the
number of these measures also increased between 2002 and 2011 by 151% to 51,3268 and are expected to
rise even further.9
Since so many single-mother families are involved in the child welfare and protection system while
intervention practices take place away from the public gaze, it is in my view crucial to examine the processes
of child welfare and protection interventions in single-mother families in practice. Specifically, this article
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is concerned with how Dutch and Dutch-Curaçaoan single-mother families with multiple problems are
‘classified’, or to borrow Agar’s word,10 ‘diagnosed’ by Dutch policymakers and social work professionals and
how cultural assumptions, along lines of e.g. ethnicity, socio-economic class, gender and age play a role in
the child welfare and protection intervention processes of these families.

2. Aim and relevance of the study
The results presented in this article form part of a larger explorative ethnographic study on so-called ‘multiproblem families’ in the Netherlands. In 2009, a project consortium consisting of five stakeholders, the
municipalities of Amsterdam, Dordrecht and Rotterdam, the Nicis Institute (now Platform 31) and Utrecht
University, formulated a collaborative research proposal whereby the ins and outs of ‘multi-problem families’
in the Netherlands and Curaçao would be studied on account of the lack of knowledge about these families
and, related to this, the supposed ineffectiveness of family care and child protection interventions in these
families. A longitudinal ethnographic research design on fifteen Dutch and fifteen Dutch-Curaçaoan singlemother ‘multi-problem families’ was chosen in order to compare the effect of interventions undertaken with
these families. Since family care and child protection interventions remain largely invisible from the public,
I chose to analyse from the inside (emic) and outside (etic)11 how intervention practices are implemented in
single-mother families and the effect they might have on these families. This article addresses the research
question as to how cultural categories, or notions, are mobilized in social work encounters between
single-mother families and the social work professionals involved with the families. It aims to reveal how
(essentialist) cultural notions are mobilized in family care and child protection intervention processes.
A critical discourse analysis of the encounters between the mothers and the professionals is crucial
to understand how interventions are carried out in single-mother families, as an intervention practice is
mainly communicative work.12 Hence, the longitudinal approach that I adopted combines an ethnographic
study of families who were subjected to interventions – particularly child protection interventions,
including: a supervision order (ondertoezichtstelling), an extended supervision order (verlenging van
ondertoezichtstelling), in-care placement (uithuisplaatsing) and the abrogation of parental authority
(ontheffing of ontzetting uit de ouderlijke macht) – with a critical discourse analysis of social work encounters.
This approach is relevant because it ‘systemically’ reveals important patterns and processes which underlie
certain categorical assumptions of both family care and child protection practices (ethnography) and
interactions (critical discourse analysis). This dimension is generally overlooked; an ethnographic inquiry is
especially suitable for revealing intervention processes in families.13
With regards to the aim and limitations of the study at hand, it must be noted that the study will not
delve into the question whether it was, or is, the ‘right’ decision to subject the single-mother families to
compulsory state interventions. Accordingly, the article does not aim to discuss whether the intentions of
the state representatives involved were ‘right’ or ‘wrong’, nor ‘effective’ or ‘ineffective’.
Furthermore, although generalizations cannot be drawn from the small sample of case studies, through
an insight into the lives of the single-mother families we may be able to better understand how other
(single-mother) families who are subjected to interventions may perceive and experience these intervention
processes in the Netherlands.
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3. Methodology
3.1. Access to families
The aim of the study was to capture the perspectives and experiences regarding the intervention processes
from the families’ point of view.14 In this respect, it was beneficial that I got access to the families and the
intervention practices undertaken with them via ‘gatekeepers’, i.e. lawyers and doctors. These gatekeepers
had a professional relationship with the families based on trust, but were, as opposed to the single-mother
families and social service agencies, not the object of scrutiny.
I am aware that the way of entering the field influences the research design, the position in the field, the
production of knowledge and data collection.15 The families were the ‘principals’16 of the study (i.e. those
for whom the research is likely to be consequential) and the social work professionals were ‘spear carriers’
(i.e. those who are tangential) because my prime responsibility was towards the single-mother families
involved and not towards state officials who performed their jobs. In this respect, my aim was not to adopt
a distant role in order to (re)produce so-called ‘objective’ knowledge. Rather, I adopted a critically engaged
role and maintained multiple identities to navigate a field of power asymmetries whereby I aimed to sustain
primarily ‘good’ relationships with the families and also with the social work professionals in question.17
The procedure of recruiting ‘multi-problem families’ went as follows. Earlier, as part of my broad mapping
study on ‘multi-problem families’, I had already interviewed different stakeholders and experts, including
the doctors and lawyers who later became the gatekeepers of the study. Since I maintained a professional
relationship with the doctors and lawyers, I asked them if they would be willing to approach women who
might be single mothers, of either Dutch or Dutch-Curaçaoan origin, experiencing multiple problems. They
were willing to help me and asked the women to whom they deliver services if they would be willing to
participate in a study on multiple problems experienced by single-mother families. Whenever a woman
signalled that she would be interested in participating, I phoned her to further explain the study and to make
an appointment with her. The selection of the 30 women was based, besides being a single-mother family
of either Dutch or Dutch-Curaçaoan origin, on the woman’s self-definition of having ‘multiple’ problems and
her willingness to talk about her life to a researcher on one or maybe more occasions.18
When I visited the families at home, I explained the goal of the study (again) as a way of confirming the
expectations of the study. I made clear that the study was based on the notion of voluntary participation
and that my aim was to write a book about their lives, and the circumstances in which they, as a singlemother family experiencing multiple problems, live. I would manage their information confidentially, their
identities would be concealed, and data that would disclose their identities would be either removed or
changed. I also told them that whenever they (or their children) no longer wanted to participate in the study
(regardless of the reason), I would stop studying the family and that this would be alright. It was not easy but
it was honest to tell them that I was unable to change their lives – I did not want to make empty promises
and I wanted to prevent them and myself from experiencing disappointments in the future. In this regard,
I told them that I was a PhD student who was interested in their stories, experiences and lives, and not
someone with formal authority or influence. I tried to equalize our asymmetric relationship by avoiding my
researcher’s role having connotations of ‘colonialism’ or a ‘patronized’ stance since this would, in my view,
raise ethical questions about studying families with multiple problems in the first place.19

14 De Vries and Pijnenburg call for research on service consumers’ perspectives and experiences because their opinions are (even) more
important for assessing the effectiveness of interventions than the perspectives of service providers. See: S. de Vries, ‘Waarom zijn MW-ers
zo effectief?’ [‘Why are social workers so effective?’] (2006), <http://www.groepsmaatschappelijkwerk.nl/files/art_sjef_maatwerk.pdf>
(last visited 23 June 2016). H. Pijnenburg, ‘Zorgen dat het werkt’ [‘Making sure that it works’], Inaugural Lecture Arnhem/Nijmegen (2010).
15 See for an extensive discussion on my role: T. Verhallen, ‘“Tuning to the dance of ethnography”: ethics during situated fieldwork in singlemother child protection families’, (2016) 57 Current Anthropology, no. 4.
16 See R. Dingwall, ‘Ethics and ethnography’, (1980) 28 Sociological Review, no. 4, pp. 871-891.
17 Ibid.
18 Verhallen 2015, supra note 7.
19 L. Hume & J. Mulcock, ‘Awkward spaces, productive places’, in L. Hume & J. Mulcock (eds.), Anthropologists in the Field (2004), pp. 6-27.
Verhallen 2016, supra note 15.
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I succeeded in ‘recruiting’ fifteen Dutch and fifteen Dutch-Curaçaoan single-mother families with multiple
problems to conduct an explorative ethnographic study on their lives by means of careful self-presentation,
patience and time.20 It was in my view beneficial that I was not affiliated with the social services in conducting
the ethnographic study as I aimed to sustain enduring relationships with the single-mother families. In this
respect, issues of mistrust often play a major role in relationships between families and social services.21
‘Real’ access took considerable time and effort because I aimed to be ‘culturally accepted’ by both
the gatekeepers and the single-mother families. The fact that I went to Curaçao on two occasions for a
one-month period and learned some basic Papiamentu was advantageous in bridging the ‘psychological
distance’22 between the Dutch-Curaçaoan mothers and myself. Being a woman of (more or less) the same
age was also beneficial to developing a relationship, because I could easily relate to them. This also meant
that, certainly in the beginning, I was careful not to ‘look down upon’ or to ‘judge’ their way of living.23
3.2. Addressing so-called ‘multi-problem families’ in practice
I prefer to use the terms ‘family with multiple problems’ or ‘family experiencing multiple problems’ instead
of the adjectival term ‘multi-problem family’. The former terms are used throughout the ethnographic study
in dialogue with the single-families for different reasons.
First, the term ‘multi-problem family’ has been criticized in the international literature by the argument
that it is stigmatizes and reifies ‘multi-problem families’24 thereby doing more harm than good to the families
as well as to the researcher-participants relationship and, in my view, the social work professionals-single
mothers relationship as I will demonstrate below. In addition, Tausendfreund et al. and Asen25 note that the
label ‘multi-problem family’ may be harmful to families, as the label does not take into account that the
intervention and care system are partly responsible for the families’ problems, but attributes problems and
risks unilaterally to families.
The second reason is that there is no uniform definition of ‘multi-problem family’ as will be seen below26
while the notions of ‘a family with multiple problems’ or ‘a family experiencing multiple problems’ simply
refer to a family that has or experiences multiple problems, i.e. viewing families as being in relation to
problems instead of as inherently deficit. Another reason is that the term appears to be embedded in cultural
and institutional customized practices, and imbued with social norms and values, that differ dramatically
from, for example, the Curaçaoan context. As opposed to the Netherlands, social workers and policymakers
in Curaçao (and also, for instance, in Germany) do not use the term ‘multi-problem family’ because they
are not familiar with the term27 while the phrase ‘families experiencing multiple problems’ is recognized.28

20 M. Hammersley, ‘Conversation analysis and discourse analysis: methods or paradigms?’, (2003) 14 Discourse and Society, no. 6, pp. 751- 781.
21 See also J. Van Lawick & H. Bom, ‘Building bridges: home visits to multi-stressed families where professional help reached a deadlock’,
(2008) 30 Journal of Family Therapy, no. 4, pp. 504-516.
22 L. Wolcott, ‘Distant, but not distanced’, (1996) 41 TechTrends, no. 5, pp. 23-27.
23 Verhallen 2015, supra note 7.
24 L. Sousa et al., ‘Intervention with multi-problem poor clients: towards a strengths-focused perspective’, (2006) 20 Journal of Social Work
Practice, no.2, pp. 189-204. T. Verhallen, Gezinsinterventies bij Nederlandse en Nederlands Curaçaose ‘multi-probleem’ gezinnen [Family
interventions with Dutch and Dutch Curaçaoan ‘multi-problem’ families] (2013). T. Verhallen, ‘The label ‘multi-problem family’: still a
leading concept for future directives’, in F. de Jong (ed.), Overarching views of crime and deviancy: rethinking the legacy of the Utrecht
School (2015), pp. 487-505.
25 T. Tausendfreund et al., ‘Children in families with multiple problems; advancing a challenge’, (2015) 16 International Journal of Child and
Family Welfare, no. 1, pp. 2-10. E. Asen, ‘Changing ‘multi-problem families’: developing a multi-contextual systemic approach’, (2007) 5
Social Work and Society Online, no. 3.
26 Verhallen 2015, supra note 24. Verhallen 2015, supra note 7. Tausendfreund et al. 2015, supra note 25.
27 Verhallen 2013, supra note 24. Verhallen 2015, supra note 24.
28 Dutch and Curaçaoan social workers seem to look differently at social work for families and at their relationship with families. This has
to do with the fact that they work with different types of families. The Dutch ‘multi-problem family’ is very different from the Curaçaoan
‘very poor family’ (see Verhallen 2013, supra note 24 for more details).
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3.3. Data collection on the term ‘multi-problem family’
I used a triangular approach to study the so-called ‘multi-problem family’ phenomenon from multiple
perspectives. The (inter)national literature was first studied to assess the scientific definition of the term
‘multi-problem family’.29
Second, national policy documents and those of the municipalities of Amsterdam, Dordrecht and
Rotterdam were scrutinized to evaluate how a multi-problem family is defined and how multi-problem
family policy is formulated. The fifteen policymakers involved were interviewed to verify whether the local
policies concerning interventions in multi-problem families corresponded to the consulted documents.
Third, I examined the perspectives and experiences of 40 social workers working with multi-problem
families in a voluntary framework, as they – as opposed to family supervisors working with families in a legal
framework – must define their target group, namely, the so-called ‘multi-problem families’ for which their
services are intended. I conducted semi-structured and open face-to-face interviews about how the social
work professionals characterize multi-problem families and how they, subsequently, target multi-problem
families for ‘multi-problem family’ interventions.30 I will discuss the policymakers’ and the social workers’
categorizations of multi-problem families in so far as they make reference to cultural or other categorical
assumptions, as this article is particularly concerned with cultural assumptions in intervention processes.31
Fourth, a major part of the ethnographic study consisted of gathering field data through the informal
interview with the mother, her narratives of her life history and the participant observation of the families
(atmosphere, relationship, interaction) over a longer period of time and in different family settings
(I participated in their daily lives and observed social work encounters). In addition, I relied on field notes of
the observations. The interviews and narratives were either recorded with an audio-recording device (with
the mothers’ consent) and/or the content was written down in a notebook.
Fifth, since from the dataset of thirty families, seventeen families were subjected to compulsory child
protection orders, I aimed at obtaining access to more private sources of data on these interventions. I made
notes or hard copies of various documents such as their case files, diaries, bank statements, newspapers,
letters and other test results in order to analyse, and cross-check, data.
Sixth, through progressive focusing,32 it has appeared that the role and function of diagnosis33 (I will
elaborate on this in Section 4 below) plays a major role in the families’ intervention processes. Since the
encounters between the single mothers and the institutional representatives became an additional object of
study, I tried to capture ‘what was said’ on tape during home visits because of methodological and analytical
advantages. The use of an audio-recording device34 enabled me to concentrate more on observing (nonverbal) communication and the setting,35 which was analytically crucial because I could carefully re-listen to
the conversations to hear what was said and thereby to assess which topics were essentially important to
the further process of child protection interventions and to allow for critical discourse analysis.

4. Theory
4.1. Intervention practices and culture
Intervention practices are embedded in cultural and historical contexts, and since human beings are
embedded in cultural systems, they both shape and are shaped by their cultural realities. For the most
part, they act only within the cultural realities of their lives. The cultural norms, values, symbols and

29 Verhallen 2013, supra note 24.
30 See for a critical discussion on the use of the term ‘multi-problem family’ as a family diagnostic category for policy directives in the
Netherlands: Verhallen 2015, supra note 24.
31 Furthermore, although not discussed in this article as their jobs do not require them to define ‘multi-problem families’, I interviewed 45
other state representatives, including e.g. family supervisors, the managers of social services, youth workers, lawyers and doctors.
32 M. Parlett & D. Hamilton, ‘Evaluation as illumination: A new approach to the study of innovatory programs’, in G. Glass (ed.), Evaluation
Studies Review Annual, vol. 1 (1976).
33 Agar 1985, supra note 10.
34 I asked for permission to use the audio-recorder every time I visited a family.
35 R. Bogdan & S. Biklen, Qualitative research for education: An introduction to theories and methods (2006).
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traditions an individual grows up with become ‘natural’ through enculturation and socialization processes.
Yet while certain (dominant) cultural norms seem natural to people who are part of that cultural reality,
these patterns are neither sustainable nor intrinsic manifestations of human nature, albeit reshaping the
way people act and understand the world is not easy. Culture is not a distinct system functioning alongside
political, societal, judicial or economic systems, but comprises beliefs, customs, values, norms, traditions,
institutions and symbols. These elements form the overarching frames that shape how humans perceive
reality. Cultures, as broader systems, or as a ‘matrix’36 do not only emerge from the complex interactions of
various elements of social behaviours but also form people’s attitudes and behaviour.37
Within the discipline of cultural anthropology the view on ‘culture’ has changed from an essentialist
perception – i.e. culture has its own essence and is something people can possess or own – to a social
constructivist belief that people make or create culture, and produce cultural realities. Culture is, according
to this view, situationally accomplished and fluid, as people stress different cultural beliefs in different
contexts. This means that people may use or mobilize ‘culture’ instrumentally if they think they might
benefit from certain (i.e. essentialist notions of) cultural beliefs if, for instance, language, land or other rights
are at stake.38 To borrow Wikan’s words:
‘Culture is not a thing, a material object; it is just a concept, an abstraction. But because many people clearly
think of it as a [monolithic] thing, “culture” becomes amenable for use in defence of all kinds of special
interests. (…) We are deeply affected by our social environment and the models of and for life that we have
acquired in the course of living (...). But cultural models are not sui generis. They derive their force or power
– their impetus – from their ability to give direction to, and mobilize, human energy.’39

4.2. Institutional discourse
In this respect, Agar’s institutional discourse theory40 is relevant as a ‘cultural model’ because institutions
play a central role in the production and maintenance of the social or cultural order through, for instance,
the distribution of services to citizens. Institutional discourse has, according to Agar, three functions. The first
function is diagnosis: an institutional representative must diagnose the client (i.e. single-mother families) in
order to be able to fulfil institutional tasks or agendas. Diagnosis refers to the ‘problem-definition aspect’
of institutional discourse because an institutional representative must define who the client is.41 It thus
constitutes the institutional reality for further action.
A diagnostic label is a form of categorization that is constructed on the identification of specific ‘signs and
symptoms’42 and expresses and relies on indexicality.43 Although the single-mother families may resist the
diagnosis – as diagnoses are often deficit oriented, along lines of culturally dominant ‘middle class ideals’44 –
institutional representatives (social work professionals, family supervisors, the juvenile court judge, police
officers and other state representatives) have the authority or power to generate consequences. They make
the identification matter regardless of whether the family agrees or disagrees.45
36 A. Norton, 95 Theses on Politics, Culture and Method (2004).
37 E. Assadourian, State of the world: transforming cultures, from consumerism to sustainability (2010).
38 U. Wikan, Generous Betrayal: Politics of Culture in the New Europe (2002). B. Oude Breuil, ‘Alles stroomt…? Over “cultuur” in de culturele
criminologie’, (2011) 1 Tijdschrift over Cultuur & Criminaliteit, no. 0, pp. 18-33.
39 Wikan 2002, supra note 38, pp 79-82.
40 Agar 1985, supra note 10.
41 S. Sarangi & C. Candlin, ‘Professional and organisational practice: A discourse/communication perspective’, in S. Sarangi & C. Candlin (eds.),
Handbook of Communication in Organisations and Professions (HAL 3) (2011), pp. 3-58.
42 Ibid.
43 Å. Mäkitalo & R. Säljö, ‘Talk in institutional context and institutional context in talk: categories as situated practices’, (2002) 22 Text, no. 1,
pp. 57-82.
44 J. Krane & L. Davies, ‘Mothering and Child Protection Practice: rethinking risk assessment’, (2000) 5 Child & Family Social Work, no. 1,
http://doi.org/10.1046/j.1365-2206.2000.00142.x, pp. 35-45. A. Lareau & J.M. Calarco, ‘Class, cultural capital, and institutions: The case
of families and schools’, in S.T. Fiske & H.R. Markus, Facing social class: How societal rank influences interaction (2012), pp. 61-86.
G. Miller, ‘Writers’, Clients’, Counsellors’ and Readers’ Perspectives in Constructing Resistant Clients’, in C. Hall et al. (eds.), Constructing
Clienthood in Social Work and Human Services (2003), pp. 193-207. J. Scott, Domination and the Arts of Resistance: Hidden Transcripts
(1990). J. Scott, Seeing Like a State: How Certain Schemes to Improve the Human Condition Have Failed (1998).
45 D. Caswell et al., ‘Unemployment citizen or ‘at risk’ client? Classification systems and employment services in Denmark and Australia’,
(2010) 30 Critical Social Policy, p. 384.
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The second function of institutional discourse, and one of the goals of diagnosis, is to provide directives.
The directives can be seen as the ‘problem-solution aspect’ of institutional discourse.46 Institutional
representatives direct the single mother and her children to do or not do certain things and/or direct other
colleagues or institutions to do certain things to, or for, the single mother and/or her children.47 This means
that services are distributed according to top-down directives through the dominant, socially constructed
ideas of diagnosis. For instance, through categories of what the culturally hegemonic middle class considers
to be normal or abnormal/deviant. In a similar vein, social work and child protection settings are embedded
with various normative socio-cultural categorizations, which are related to e.g. ethnicity, class, gender, age,
neighbourhoods, (mental) health, educational status and parenthood.48 Mäkitalo and Säljö argue that:
‘Invoking a particular category is a mode of reproducing a specific type of interactional pattern and moral
order.’49 (emphasis added)

The labels ‘child neglect’, ‘domestic violence’, or ‘multi-problem family’ lead to different actions from the
label ‘promising family’.50 Hence, the directives determine the actions taken as well as how the life of the
single-mother family is shaped by the endeavour. The role of language plays a vital part in this process, as it
is a powerful instrument to construct certain ‘realities’. It may therefore, in the institutional process, depict
the ‘reality’ of the single mother or other state representatives as being invisible and/or illegitimate.51
Institutional language52 is not a neutral means but political and furthermore embedded in an asymmetric
setting.53 Hence, the most powerful and authoritative interactant, the institutional representative, primarily
produces the most powerful language, which, through certain questions or topics (or forms of questioning)
controlled by the institutional representative, comes together in the report.54
The third function of institutional discourse is the report in which the institutional representative
establishes the ‘reality’. A report is another sense-making device that may hold the institutional representative
accountable for decisions made or not made, advice given or not given, and actions taken or not taken.55 As
a matter of fact ‘a report is the summary of the institutional discourse that the institutional representative
[in dialogue with the single-mother family] produces’56. Agar states that the single mother (i.e. ‘client’)
may not be present when the institutional representative generates a report. A report may be in written
or oral form. Additionally, the report may be directed only towards other institutional representatives
and not towards the single-mother family thereby remaining hidden from the single-mother family. ‘The
institutional frames prescribe how a report should look and what it should contain’.57 This means that the
professional discretion of institutional representatives is constrained, whilst the report is crucial because
the progress of the diagnosis is measured along these frames. This indicates that a report is an example of
institutional representative control of the outcome of institutional discourse.58 Additionally, the report can
be the basis for new directives.59
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Sarangi & Candlin 2011, supra note 41.
Agar 1985, supra note 10.
K. Juhila & L. Abrams, ‘Constructing Identities in Social Work Settings’, (2011) 10 Qualitative Social Work, p. 277.
Mäkitalo & Säljö 2002, supra note 43, p. 75.
K. Morris, ‘Thinking Family? The Complexities for Family Engagement in Care and Protection’, (2012) 42 British Journal of Social Work,
no. 5, http://doi.org/10.1093/bjsw/bcr116, pp. 906-920.
N. Fairclough, New Labour, New Language? (2000).
I define institutional language as language between one citizen (a citizen of a modern nation/state) and a representative of one of its
institutions (see Agar 1985, supra note 10, p. 147).
Agar 1985, supra note 10. I. Marková, ‘Asymmetries in group conversations between a tutor and people with learning difficulties’, in
I. Marková & K. Foppa (eds.), Asymmetries in Dialogue (1991), pp. 221-240. P. Drew & J.C. Heritage (eds.), Talk at work: Interaction in
institutional settings (1992). S. Slembrouck & C. Hall, ‘Family support and home visiting: Understanding communication, ‘good’ practice
and interactional skills’, in S. Sarangi & C. Candlin (eds.), Handbook of Communication in Organisations and Professions (HAL 3) (2011),
pp. 481-498.
Fairclough 2000, supra note 51. Agar 1985, supra note 10.
H. Garfinkel, Studies in Ethnomethodology (1967). Sarangi & Candlin 2011, supra note 41.
Agar 1985, supra note 10, p. 149.
Ibid.
Agar 1985, supra note 10.
Verhallen 2015, supra note 7.
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In sum, culturally embedded institutional discourse is very powerful and intertwined in intervention
practices. These practices are mainly transmitted by, and utilized and produced in, the face-to-face
interaction between the institutional representatives and the single mothers and the written reports that
the institutional representatives generate. Of importance here is that cultural notions, along lines of certain
beliefs of gender, age, class, religion and ethnicity with regards to, for instance, what is considered ‘good’ and
‘bad’ behaviour do not only shape institutional discourse (and the three functions), but are also shaped in
dialogue and furthermore produced by the encounters between families and the social work professionals.
I aim to demonstrate that a ‘battle’ of moral judgments60 and perspectives appears to lie at the core of the
production of intervention practices.

5. The results
5.1. Formulation of ‘multi-problem family’ policy
Based upon the Youth Care Act (Jeugdwet),61 Dutch policymakers formulate social welfare policy at the national
level, which is for instance established as ‘multi-problem family’ policy in the Netherlands.62 Policymakers
determine ‘multi-problem family’ policy at the local level of policy as well. Policymakers must distinguish
between ‘normal’ and ‘deviant’ families in order to categorize certain families as ‘multi-problem families’. In
this way they outline the directives for social work professionals to implement ‘multi-problem family’ policy.
My analysis of policy documents on ‘multi-problem families’ in the Netherlands, including national
and local policy documents, indicates that the policy-oriented definitions of a ‘multi-problem family’ are
ambiguous and unaligned. The national policy document of the Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom
Relations on multi-problem families, which is called Achter de voordeur aanpak/Multi-probleem gezinnen
[Behind the front door approach/multi-problem families], does not define the term ‘multi-problem
families’. Instead, the term refers to a variety of family types such as ‘vulnerable families’, ‘households in
disadvantaged neighbourhoods’, ‘families at risk’, ‘complex and persistent nuisance families’, ‘Roma families
with multiple problems’, ‘families under supervision’, ‘families with chronic multiple problems and/or a high
risk of relapse’, ‘low IQ families or with psychiatric problems’, etcetera.63 Based upon this we may argue
that different cultural notions, along lines of e.g. ethnicity (Roma), socio-economic class (disadvantaged
neighbourhoods), intelligence (IQ), underlie the characterization of a ‘multi-problem family’.64
Furthermore, my analysis of local policy documents shows that different municipalities place ‘multiproblem family’ policy under different departments. Consequently, a municipality shapes not only ‘multiproblem family’ policy, but also the view of so-called multi-problem families. It seems that each municipality
uses different definitions and includes different variables along the lines of risks, family composition and/
or ethnicity. This explains, among other things, why the number of registered multi-problem families varies
and the selection processes differ (the estimated number of multi-problem families in Amsterdam is 2,000
and in Rotterdam 30,000, while the total number of residents in Amsterdam is higher).65
Additionally, there seems to be a gap between the way of defining and selecting multi-problem families.
In Rotterdam, for instance, families are not selected on the basis of ‘a specific signal’, but are actively
approached to participate. Via the ‘basic administration’ of the municipality the families in ‘disadvantaged
neighbourhoods’ with children under the age of four are selected and visited by social workers on basis of

60 It must be noted that many formulations of all people draw on both moral and factual constructions (discriminating between good and
bad and correct and incorrect), as they are both rhetorical devices.
61 The Youth Care Act is the legal framework in the Netherlands that prescribes that high quality care must be available to children and their
parents, and to strengthen the (at risk or problematic) position of children and their parents in the Netherlands. A family supervisor from
the Youth Care Agency (Bureau Jeugdzorg) (or another mandated agency in the private sector) will execute the order mandated by the
juvenile court judge (on the advice of the Child Protection Board (Raad voor de Kinderbescherming)).
62 Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations 2012, supra note 2.
63 Ibid., pp 1-24.
64 It must be noted that deficit characterizations are not necessarily attributed a definition from the category ‘multi-problem family’ as they
can stand on their own.
65 See Verhallen 2015, supra note 7.
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the definition of ‘multi-problem family’.66 This means that in Rotterdam families are not only targeted on the
basis of demographic criteria but also actively approached by social workers. Furthermore, there was also a
specific policy on intensive guidance for Dutch-Curaçaoan so-called ‘multi-problem families’ (this policy was
called IBAG) which included mandatory participation by the families in question.67
A consequence of the fact that various types of families are earmarked, targeted and approached as
multi-problem families is that family interventions do not obviously correspond with every type of (socalled multi-problem) family. Whereas Amsterdam has never explicitly focused on Dutch-Curaçaoan multiproblem families, Rotterdam and Dordrecht have done so. More specifically, Dordrecht focuses on DutchCuraçaoan high-risk youth and not on families.
We may thus conclude that ethnicity and even vulnerability or risks play a role in the recruitment of
‘multi-problem families’. This means that the label ‘multi-problem family’ has a preventive family diagnostic
function; families with (as yet) no problems are diagnosed as multi-problem families and are targeted for
multi-problem interventions. The fact that certain marginalized groups – such as single-mother families
whose children are considered to be at a higher risk of developing delinquent behaviour68 and who are
particularly vulnerable to preventive state interventions69 – are selected on the basis of demographic criteria
corresponds with other studies conducted in e.g. Norway, Sweden and Ireland.70 Such a preventive policy
approach appears to discriminate against certain disadvantaged groups in the Netherlands, revealing racism
at the system level.71 In addition to this, Asen describes the ‘racist reactions’ of social work practitioners
towards certain families.72
5.2. Practice
Through processes of ‘bureau interpretation’ the social work professionals translate ‘multi-problem family’
policy into social work practice, and by so doing they decide who is eligible for ‘multi-problem family’
support.73 I examined the perspectives of 40 social workers working with ‘multi-problem families’ in a
voluntary framework, as this group of social workers determines which families are eligible for multi-problem
family interventions.74 With them I discussed the ways of defining, selecting and recruiting multi-problem
families, which enables them to exercise multi-problem family interventions in these families. However,
their ways of ascribing meaning to the analytical concept ‘multi-problem family’ is to a large extent based
on their own professional experiences and social work realities. This seems to indicate that there is no need
to strictly follow the ‘multi-problem family’ definitions as outlined by policymakers.
When I asked the social workers to define a ‘multi-problem family’ almost all of them informed me
that they find it either ‘awkward’ or ‘difficult’ to define.75 They said that they used the term ‘multi-problem

66
67
68
69
70

71
72
73

74
75

Municipality of Rotterdam, Handboek Basiscoach [Basic coaching Handbook] (2010).
Ibid., p. 7.
L. Keating et al., ‘The effects of a mentoring program on at-risk youth’, (2002) 37 Adolescence, no. 148, pp. 717-734.
P. Smeyers, ‘Child rearing in the “risk” society: on the discourse of rights and the “best interests of a child”’, (2010) 60 Educational Theory,
no. 3, pp. 271-284.
K. Križ & M. Skivenes, ‘“We have very different positions on some issues”: how child welfare workers in Norway and England bridge
cultural differences when communicating with ethnic minority families’, (2010) 13 European Journal of Social Work, no. 1, pp. 3-18.
A. Christie, ‘Whiteness and the politics of ‘race’ in child protection guidelines in Ireland’, (2010) 13 European Journal of Social Work, no. 2,
pp. 199-215. C. Williams & H. Soydan, ‘When and how does ethnicity matter? A cross-national study of social work responses to ethnicity
in child protection cases’, (2005) 35 British Journal of Social Work, no. 6, http://doi.org/10.1093/bjsw/bch281, pp. 901-920. H. Soydan,
‘A cross-cultural comparison of how social workers in Sweden and England assess a migrant family’, (1995) 4 Scandinavian Journal of
Social Welfare, pp. 85-93. See for more details Verhallen 2015, supra note 7.
Križ & Skivenes 2010, supra note 70.
Asen 2007, supra note 25.
Furthermore, it must be noted that the aim and targets of ‘multi-problem family’ policy do not automatically correspond with the reality of
social work professionals due to constraints of managerialism, risk aversion, bureaucracy, ICT, a lack of time and large caseloads (cf. E. Munro,
‘Learning to Reduce Risk in Child Protection’, (2010) 40 British Journal of Social Work, no. 4, http://doi.org/10.1093/bjsw/bcq024,
pp. 135‑1151); Verhallen 2013, supra note 24).
In addition, I organized two focus groups consisting of social work professionals (in March 2010 and November 2011) with the aim of
discussing the ways of defining and targeting multi-problem families in general, and in particular to present the answers of the social
workers I had interviewed, waiting to see if there were signs of recognition among the focus group participants.
Interviews with 40 social workers between 2009 and 2014.
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family’ (only) to indicate the families they assist. Only one social worker responded immediately by defining
a Dutch multi-problem family:
‘A Dutch multi-problem family is a family with combined socio-economic, psycho-social and child-rearing
problems. These problems often come together and are often chronic as well. Sometimes they resist,
they refuse to work with you, they do not keep appointments, and they deny or downplay the problem.
Consequently, they affect the resilience of the social worker.’76

39 social workers admitted in an interview finding it difficult to determine what a multi-problem family
essentially is. Most social workers indicated that they think about a ‘good’, ‘adequate’ and ‘workable’ definition.
They found it difficult, however, to decide in practice which families fit their target group, and therefore, to
determine who to recruit for ‘multi-problem family’ interventions.77 This is partly due to ambiguous multiproblem family policy, their substantial space for professional discretion and the profound implications their
actions might have. Based upon the way the social work professionals categorize families, for example as
‘normal’ or as ‘multi-problem’, they diagnose certain (multi-problem) families for interventions.78 Deficit-based
diagnosis is important in institutional child welfare and protection argumentation because it is a way to manage
risks and serves to secure the legitimacy of intervention in the private sphere of the single-mother families.79
Furthermore, most social workers found the concept ‘multi-problem family’ unworkable. In this respect,
8 out of the 40 social workers interviewed asked how I would define a ‘multi-problem family’; ‘maybe you
can help us to formulate a workable definition’. None of the social workers used a definition of a multiproblem family, as formulated by policymakers in multi-problem family policy documents, as a guideline to
select families.
Instead of defining ‘multi-problem families’ analytically, all 40 social workers refer to multi-problem
families through the variety of problems that families have. In this regard, frequently mentioned problems
are: pedagogic problems, financial problems (debts), poverty, addictions, criminality and delinquency,
domestic violence and child neglect. The ‘Tokkie’ family is seen as a typical Dutch multi-problem family;
a socio-economic low class family which engages in anti-social behaviour and dysfunctions on several
dimensions. Apart from these problems, social workers seem to perceive certain other problems as being
characteristic of Dutch-Curaçaoan multi-problem families which mainly emerge from a lack of knowledge of
the Dutch language and the Dutch cultural and institutional context.
The following explicit and implicit normative statements were made by different social workers about
Dutch and Dutch-Curaçaoan ‘multi-problem families’, whereby we can see that a causal relation is made
between ‘problems’ and (presumed) categorical characteristics, such as age, ethnicity, gender, class,
motherhood:
‘Families such as the ‘Tokkies’ are prototypical Dutch multi-problem families [generalization]. These types
of families are low class, chaotic and not well mannered, as they have low-class norms and values such as
shouting, burping, swearing [classification/assumption]. They often live in disadvantaged neighbourhoods,
or are ‘Kampers’ [classification/assumption]. Child abuse and neglect, domestic violence, the use of drugs
or alcohol often occur within these families and these unfavourable child-rearing patterns are frequently
intergenerational [classification/assumption].’ (emphasis added)

76 Interview with social worker in October 2009.
77 See for more details Verhallen 2013, supra note 24; Verhallen 2015, supra note 7; Verhallen 2015, supra note 24.
78 As opposed to statutory social workers, these social workers have to determine who is eligible for multi-problem family interventions, as
their assistance to the family is not imposed by the juvenile court (see also Verhallen 2015, supra note 7).
79 N. Hennum, ‘Controlling children’s lives: covert messages in child protection service reports’, (2011) 16 Child and Family Social Work,
pp. 336-344.
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‘Many Dutch-Curaçaoan [classification/assumption] people come unprepared [classification] to the
Netherlands. Sometimes they come alone at a very young age [classification], which means that they get
into trouble [causal relation], because they did not arrange anything [assumption] prior to their arrival while
they do not know how [assumption] the Dutch administration works.’ (emphasis added)
‘They [generalization of Dutch-Curaçaoan families] cannot handle money issues [classification] and cannot
resist all kinds of ‘temptations’ [classification]. For example: they [generalization] think that if something is
advertised as free, it really costs nothing, while they actually become ensnared in an expensive telephone
contract [assumption].’ (emphasis added)

Other problems that, according to social workers, characterize Dutch-Curaçaoan multi-problem families
refer to cultural differences and are mainly related to pedagogic or child-rearing issues and the incapability
of formulating and communicating aid questions:
‘Their [generalization] intergenerational didactic patterns are problematic [classification]. In a DutchCuraçaoan single-mother family, sons are raised as little princes and are allowed to do everything they want,
while daughters are raised too stringently and protectively [argumentation]. Sons become lazy and are taught
to take little responsibility. They lack a father figure. Daughters rebel against their overprotective education
by becoming pregnant at an early age, because then they are free. Having children is very important for
Antillean women, because they derive their identity and status from their motherhood [assumption]. But,
they do not know how to care for their children, because they get them as teenagers. They are still children
themselves. They are not used to taking so many responsibilities at that age [generalization/classification].
On Curaçao the young mothers get support from other family members, so that people share the burden. In
the Netherlands, these things work differently [generalization/assumption].’ (emphasis added)

Furthermore, the expression in Papiamentu: ‘E kuchú ta korta mi’ (‘the knife has cut me’) is often
mentioned to illustrate that Dutch-Curaçaoans passively communicate their problems, which is seen as an
undesirable cultural difference, as Dutch-Curaçaoans would not take responsibility for their own mistakes or
problems. In contrast, Dutch multi-problem families would be too assertive and verbally aggressive in their
communication. This is also seen as an undesirable cultural difference as they would not take responsibility
for their own mistakes and problems but would either deny them or ascribe them to other people (such as
state representatives).
Another way of typifying multi-problem families is by risk factors such as a low educational background,
unemployment, trauma, poverty, isolation, a negative view of oneself, belonging to an ethnic or sub‑culturally
different minority (i.e. lower socio-economic class), a lack of facilities in the neighbourhood, divorce and
disabilities. This ‘risk-based’ method of typifying certain families corresponds to a large extent with the
arguments of Dutch policymakers about who is considered ‘at risk’ in Dutch society. Apart from that, most
social workers associate certain risk factors with ‘multi-problem families’ such as single-mother parenting,
poverty, a low IQ, a low self-esteem, and teenage pregnancies – these factors are in particular associated
with Dutch-Curaçaoan families. Consistent with Dutch policymakers, ethnicity, poverty, and risks seem to be
factors in characterizing multi-problem families.
Summarizing, based on the interviews it seems that a specific policy focus on disadvantaged minority
groups, such as on Dutch-Curaçaoan families or Dutch ‘Tokkie’ families, results in discrimination against them,
although it may be unintentional.80 In a similar vein, Križ and Skivenes argue that social workers intervene
too extensively, however not deliberately, in (ethnic) minorities families’ lives because of normative cultural
and other categorical assumptions.81

80 J. Levy, The Multiculturalism of Fear (2000). C. Joppke, ‘The retreat of multiculturalism in the liberal state: theory and policy’, (2004) 55
British Journal of Sociology, no. 2, pp. 237-257. Both Levy and Joppke, amongst others, are critical of difference-conscious policies because
they may actually result in increasing inequalities between minority groups and dominant groups in society, rather than reducing them.
81 Križ & Skivenes 2010, supra note 70.
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6. The results: the ethnographic study
6.1. Problems or circumstances of the families
I recognize that the families’ problems (which are sometimes regarded by the mothers as circumstances) play
a major role in the possibilities for and the limitations of interventions. Since the complexity of the problems
of the single-mother families are discussed elsewhere,82 I will only briefly describe them here. A result
of the ethnographic study is that I identified 43 different ‘problems’ or ‘circumstances’ in the 30 families
under scrutiny. The most important are: poor financial situation, mental and physical health problems, no
steady job or education and with income coming from informal or criminal activities, pedagogic questions
or problems, problematic or difficult behaviour of the children (many children are diagnosed as ADHD, ADD
or something similar, sexual abuse of the mothers in the past, problems or difficult circumstances with an
ex-partner, difficult physical life circumstances and/or living in an insecure neighbourhood, an insufficient
understanding of the Dutch language, the low IQ of the mothers (i.e. IQ according to the test in Dutch. The
lack of Dutch language skills of particularly the Dutch-Curaçaoan single mothers might well explain the IQ
results)83 and a limited understanding of legal correspondence.
It is remarkable that there are hardly any differences between the 15 Dutch and 15 Dutch-Curaçaoan
single-mother families with multiple problems with regards to their circumstances or problems. Differences
do occur in the reasons for the absence of the husband within the family, the prevalence of domestic
violence and language problems. The 15 Dutch-Curaçaoan mothers who participated in the study were
almost all single mothers because the father of their children had left them for another woman. The Dutch
mothers were leading the life of a single mother often as a result of domestic violence taking place against
them and/or their children. These single mothers were much more often threatened by their ex-partners
than the Dutch-Curaçaoan single mothers. The children of the Dutch-Curaçaoan mothers are descended
from different fathers more often than the children of the Dutch mothers. The fact that the ex-partners
disappeared from the Dutch-Curaçaoan mothers’ lives plays a role here. Furthermore, the Dutch-Curaçaoan
mothers frequently experienced Dutch language problems.
It is relevant to note that, although the single mothers experience many different problems, it was clear
from the interviews that none of them considered themselves to be ‘multi-problematic’ or to be ‘a multiproblem family’, instead, they emphasized encountering problems or difficult circumstances, resembling
‘survival needs’, which made their lives difficult. When the mothers discovered that they were being seen
or addressed as a ‘multi-problem family’ by, for instance, the social workers involved in the family, they
found this very painful. Some mothers found out on the Internet that they were designated a multi-problem
family because multi-problem family interventions took place in their family. The mothers felt stigmatized
because of this label and this led to distrust, which, as a result, harmed the social work relationship and the
intervention process.
6.2. Progressive focusing: the role of diagnosis in intervention practices
Although I did not know beforehand to which aspects of the family setting I could get access and if I could
expect to play an important role in the families’ lives, it soon appeared that 5 of the single-mother families
received social service assistance on a voluntary basis, i.e. they received child rearing or administrative
assistance, and that 17 of the single-mother families (respectively 11 Dutch and 6 Dutch-Curaçaoan families)
were subjected to compulsory (legal) child protection interventions. Table 1 below illustrates the type of
assistance provided to the thirty single-mothers families in the study.

82 Verhallen 2013, supra note 24.
83 One Dutch mother tested too high an IQ (i.e. she was off the top of the scale).
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Table 1

Single-mother families with regard to types of assistance and the depth of the analysis (in italics)

Single mother

No assistance Voluntary
assistance

Dutch families
Dutch-Curaçaoan
families
Total

3

Child
protection
In depth
1

1

Total
In depth
4

11

1
5

4

8

5

15

4
6

2

In depth
5
5

15
8

17

10

30

Since the child protection intervention practices turned out to play a major role in the lives of the singlemother families and are out of sight of the general public, it seemed essential to focus, in particular, on
how child protection interventions are carried out in families. Through triangular methods (i.e. participant
observations, informal interviews, the mothers’ narratives and the analysis of official documents) I aimed to
analyse the intervention processes.84
It appeared that in some cases the children were under the supervision of the state (ondertoezichtstelling,
OTS) (respectively, in 4 Dutch and in one of the Dutch-Curaçaoan families in 2010), while in most cases
the children were placed in care (uithuisplaatsing, UHP) (respectively, in 6 Dutch and 4 Dutch-Curaçaoan
families in 2010). In 2012, there were 2 OTS (in one Dutch and in one Dutch-Curaçaoan family) and 14 UHP
(in 10 Dutch and 4 Dutch-Curaçaoan families, including the abrogation of custody). Table 2 illustrates the
judicial diagnosis of the families, respectively in 2010 (beginning of the study) and in 2012.
Table 2

Judicial diagnosis: Dutch (N=11) versus Dutch-Curaçaoan (N=6) families in 2010 and 2012.

Judicial diagnosis (2010)

Judicial diagnosis (2012)

Judicial diagnosis (2010)

Judicial diagnosis (2012)

UHP

UHP

UHP

UHP

UHP

Abrogation of custody

Voluntary assistance

Out of system (OTS lifted)

UHP
OTS

In between UHP and
Abrogation of custody
In between UHP and
Abrogation of custody

OTS

UHP

UHP

UHP

UHP

UHP

OTS

In between OTS and UHP

UHP

In between UHP and
Abrogation of custody

UHP
OTS

In between UHP and
Abrogation of custody
In between UHP and
(re)placement OTS

-

OTS

OTS

UHP

UHP

UHP

UHP

Abrogation of custody

In order to be able to understand the families’ child protection intervention processes, I first aimed to
reconstruct how the single mothers got involved in the child protection system, by scrutinizing their case
files. In this respect, it is striking to notice that the six Dutch-Curaçaoan single mothers who voluntarily
asked for child-rearing assistance all ended up in a compulsory framework, most often with the diagnosis
‘neglect’. The majority of the Dutch single mothers got involved in the child protection system as a result
of the diagnosis ‘domestic violence’, as shown in Table 3 below. I will demonstrate that two catch-22
situations of the child protection system are particularly striking: first, voluntary involvement often turns

84 The intervention processes are however much more complex than I can demonstrate here (see for more details, Verhallen 2013, supra
note 24; Verhallen 2015, supra note 7; Verhallen 2015, supra note 24).
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into compulsory intervention, and secondly, mothers are persuaded to leave their violent partner but are
still seen as uncooperative.
Table 3

Formal institutional diagnosis by entering the child protection system (N=17)

Concern by category
Domestic violence/physical injury
Neglect
Emotional well-being
Suspected sexual abuse

Total
7
6
3
1
17

Dutch
7
1
2
1
11

Dutch-Curaçaoan
0
5
1
0
6

In many Dutch-Curaçaoan cases the single mothers’ children were placed under the supervision of a family
supervisor because ‘support in a voluntary framework turned out to be no longer sufficient’.85
In this regard, the following argumentation was given to a Dutch-Curaçaoan mother in 2010. The mother
was defined as ‘not being sufficiently capable of handling her complex situation’ and furthermore diagnosed
as being ‘at risk of possibly neglecting her children’ ‘by virtue of her limited cognitive abilities’.86
An analysis of the interview data, furthermore, reveals that the mothers do not consider themselves
as being in accordance with the formal categories of the child protection system; on the contrary, these
categories evoked fierce resistance from the mothers.87
A Dutch mother, for instance, was very angry with the family supervisor when she was depicted as an
‘emotionally unstable and verbally aggressive mother’.88
6.3. Continuation of intervention practices
In official documents, as arguments for the continuation of child protection orders, professionals often
used certain diagnoses: in the case of the mother diagnoses such as ‘incapable’, ‘uncooperative’, ‘verbally
aggressive’, and in the case of the child diagnoses such as a ‘pervasive developmental disorder’ or ‘ADHD’.89
The seven Dutch mothers who were involved in the child protection system as a result of domestic
violence were either angry and/or disappointed because they had followed the advice of the family
supervisor. This advice was to leave their violent partner, but they were nevertheless being ‘punished twice’
as a mother indicated.90
The mother explained that she was blamed for the actions of the father, which were outside her control.
In her view, she was a victim of domestic violence (her ex-partner was convicted of attempted homicide)
and a victim of the system (her son and daughter had been placed in foster care and there were no signs of
any change since the care order had been extended by another year due to the fact that the mother’s expartner was still ‘potentially dangerous’ as she had a restraining order against him).
In this regard, the mother indicated that the child protection agency finds, or invents, yet another reason
to continue the care order.
‘Recently, such an educated man gave me an IQ test as well as some other [psycho-diagnostic] tests, and now
I am not capable enough to raise my own children … I feel screwed.’91

85 Source: several official reports by child welfare and protection agencies and the judicial decisions on the five Dutch-Curaçaoan single
mothers in question.
86 Source: an indication document produced in 2010, which was intended for the Child Protection Board to assess the mother’s family
situation and to inform the juvenile court judge concerning any further action, i.e. whether a supervision order would be imposed.
87 See P. Dale, ‘“Like a Fish in a Bowl”: Parents’ Perceptions of Child Protection Services’, (2004) 13 Child Abuse Review, pp. 137-157.
88 Source: official document of the child protection agency.
89 It must be noted that the professional judgment is tied in with limitations on language use (in text and talk format) and participation,
and further complicated in intercultural or interracial settings – as this involves access to knowledge (including language knowledge) and
social mobility (Sarangi & Candlin 2011, supra note 41); F. Erickson, ‘The gatekeeping encounter as a social form and as a site for face
work’, in S. Sarangi, & C. Candlin (eds.), Handbook of Communication in Organisations and Professions (HAL 3) (2011), pp. 433-454.
90 Interview with a Dutch mother in June 2011.
91 Interview with a Dutch mother in June 2011.
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By deconstructing the diagnosis of ‘being incapable’, it appears that ‘being capable’ in cases of domestic
violence, as in the Dutch mother’s case for instance, means that a single mother is able to handle difficult
situations on her own and takes care of the children as well as being able to protect them from their violent
father.92 The tendency to focus on the source of protection (the mother) instead of on the source of the
problem (the violent father) has been highly criticized in scholarly literature.93 This dominant ‘motherhood
discourse’, as the focus is on being a ‘good’ mother and is rarely on the father94 makes it difficult for the
mother to reverse the intervention process to her advantage.
If the institutional representatives invoked a particular diagnosis, such as being an ‘incapable’,
‘uncooperative’, ‘unwilling’ or ‘verbally aggressive’ mother, this led to even more resistance and a more
negative stance towards the representative involved due to the fact that these diagnoses refer to an inherent
deficit quality of the mothers rather than a result of an interaction between the mother and professional.95
Summarizing, it appears that notions of socio-economic class, gender, ethnicity, age, parenthood, and IQ
play a role in the risk assessment of the single-mother families.96
6.4. Social work encounter
In the case of ten single-mother families (five Dutch and five Dutch-Curaçaoan) out of the dataset of
the 22 families, I gained access to observe the mothers’ successive child protection encounters with the
institutional representatives involved; these mainly concerned encounters with the family supervisor, often
accompanied by social workers in a voluntary framework. Since the family supervisor, the social worker(s)
and the mother use, produce and negotiate their identities in a social work encounter, I particularly aimed
to assess how the mothers and the institutional representatives (re)negotiate the diagnosis of the singlemother families in real time. In the negotiation of diagnosis, they may orientate to the institutional setting,
professional or backstage knowledge, cultural categorizations and the wider child protection policy context.97
Certain categorizations could be made significant in the institutional argumentation of the institutional
representatives, whilst the single mothers also make use of certain categorizations in their argumentation.
Hence, I observed more than 70 encounters between the 10 single mothers and the social work
professionals during home visits, court hearings and supervised meetings, so that I could examine how the
mothers were addressed in social work encounters and whether certain ‘categories’ such as, for example,
Curaçaoan ethnicity, single-mother parenthood, motherhood gender, low IQ, or low socio-economic class
were invoked in institutional argumentation and functioned as legitimation for decisions or indications.98
In this respect, it must be noted that the interaction between the single mother and the social work
professionals is embedded in an institutional setting. This setting is by definition asymmetrical. Neither the
family supervisor, nor social workers in a voluntary framework and the mother can escape the asymmetrical
setting. This setting underlies intervention practices and underwrites the knowledge of the interactants.
92 F. Östberg, ‘Using ‘Consensual Ideology’: a way to sift reports in child welfare’, (2014) 44 British Journal of Social Work, no. 1,
http://doi.org/10.1093/bjsw/bcs094, pp. 63-80.
93 H. D’Cruz, ‘Constructing the identities of ‘responsible mothers, invisible men’ in child protection practice’, (2002) 7 Sociological Research
Online, no. 1, <http://www.socresonline.org.uk/7/1/d’cruz.ht> (last visited 20 June 2016). M. Hood, ‘Men and child protection: Developing
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During an encounter in November 2010, a family supervisor gave the following justification for a
continuation of placement in care of a 3-year-old daughter of a Dutch-Curaçaoan single mother who had
been diagnosed as being incapable of taking care of her daughter:
Family supervisor: ‘We informed the judge, and the judge also reconfirmed this more than once, that [name
daughter] can’t live with you.’
Flores: ‘Yes, but what is [name daughter’s] problem?’ (…)
Family supervisor: ‘[Name daughter] is a hyperactive girl.’
Flores: ‘She has been a hyperactive girl for two years now… And, what else?’
Family supervisor: ‘Yes, that’s why, that is of major concern. She [daughter] already gets a lot of support and
structure. And she is still hyperactive. (…) Besides that, and we, the judge, the Agency, have often said this
before, [name daughter] has a developmental disorder, which means that she is not fully aware of what is
appropriate and what isn’t. She doesn’t cry when she falls but laughs.’ (…)
Mother: … ‘not all children cry when they fall.’
Family supervisor: ‘No, but this is one example, and I have hundreds. (…) It means that she has a developmental
disorder. I don’t make that up, psychologists have confirmed this.’99

This excerpt from an interaction demonstrates that the family supervisor reinforces the diagnosis that
the daughter ‘can’t live with you’ by the argumentation that the daughter is ‘hyperactive’ and has ‘a
developmental disorder’. Furthermore, the family supervisor claims that powerful authority bodies – ‘the
judge’, ‘the supervisor’s Agency’ and ‘psychologists’ – have also come to this conclusion. Moreover, the
excerpt discloses a competing moral judgment of abnormality/normality: in the view of the family supervisor
‘children ought to cry when they fall’ whilst the mother’s opinion is that ‘not all children cry when they fall’.
It seems that the family supervisor claims truth by reaffirming her moral judgment.100
Later in the conversation we see a moral judgment of the mother with regards to what she considers as
culturally normal/abnormal:
Mother: ‘And you also tell me that I can’t care for [name daughter], and that [name daughter] is going to
stay with these old [around 55 years of age] Dutch people. (…) I want my family to take care of my daughter.’

An analysis of the interactional data shows that both the Dutch-Curaçaoan mothers and the institutional
representatives often invoke cultural categories as a matter of importance in making their normative
judgments. The Dutch-Curaçaoan mothers’ words ‘these old Dutch people’ are illustrative. The mother
wanted her daughter to be raised by her own family with their cultural customs and habits and, in addition
to this, she attempted to convince the family supervisor to agree with her by referring to the age of her
daughter’s temporary foster parents. This argument, however, did not impress. The family supervisor
responded that the foster parents were not old, but were indeed older than most Dutch-Curaçaoan parents.
The family supervisor also invokes certain cultural categories as the following excerpt illustrates:
‘[When talking about the mother’s role as a mother] You give advice [to the foster parents] about how to
comb [name daughter’s] hair. [Your daughter] lives with Dutch people and they don’t have that complicated
hair that you have.’101

Another example of how certain cultural categories are mobilized in child protection encounters is the
following. When a Dutch-Curaçaoan mother told the family supervisor that her parents, and parents in
general in Curaçao, give their children an ‘educational rap on the knuckles’, the family supervisor responded:
‘Although Curaçaoan teaching practices might differ from Dutch practices, the Dutch way is the way we do
it.’102 Based on this remark by the Dutch-Curaçaoan mother, the family supervisor endorsed the continuation
of the supervision order.
99 Observation of an encounter in November 2010.
100 J. Huijer, ‘Waarheidsvinding in de jeugdbescherming’ [‘Truth-finding in Child protection’], (2014) Nederlands Juristenblad, no. 13, p. 673.
101 Observation of an encounter in October 2010.
102 Observation of an encounter in May 2011.
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Not only cultural, but also class categories were frequently invoked in child protection encounters.
Illustrative is an encounter between a Dutch mother and the family supervisor, whereby the mother
had raised her voice and told the family supervisor in question that she lied. In her response, the family
supervisor said to the mother that ‘shouting might be common to you people’.103 Based upon the conflict
that followed, the family supervisor decided to continue the child protection order.
In this regard, it is striking that the family supervisors often refer to certain ‘normalizing’ standards
in their judgments, as for instance, ‘a standard income’ (i.e. as opposed to unemployment benefit), ‘a
standard family’ (i.e. two parents), ‘Dutch cultural norms’ (i.e. as opposed to Dutch-Curaçaoan norms),
‘normal housing’ (i.e. as opposed to subsidized housing), and furthermore, ‘proper food’, ‘normal IQ’, ‘good
education’ and ‘good parenting’. Although the single mothers also use certain (similar) categories to make
their normative claims, they often find themselves in a disadvantageous position, as they cannot defeat the
family supervisors’ assumptions of what is considered a ‘good’ mother or ‘in the child’s best interest’.
6.5. Inconsequent diagnosis
Normative judgments tend to be situational, as these have appeared frequently inconsequent dependent
on the circumstances. For example, a family supervisor, following the argumentation of a previous social
worker, said to the mother that ‘the reason for placing her daughter in care was that there was no proper
food in the fridge’104 whilst taking the mother and her daughter during supervised meetings to McDonalds
to eat some French fries, hamburgers and milkshakes.105 This example shows that the family supervisor in
question applied double standards with regards to what s/he considered to be ‘proper food’.
6.6. Misunderstanding
It is not only explicit examples of cultural categories invoked through language in social work encounters
that play a role in the intervention processes. As a result of the ‘immersed role’ of the ethnographer and an
understanding of the life worlds of the Dutch and Dutch-Curaçaoan single-mothers, it has become apparent
that certain culturally embedded linguistic features generated major consequences for the Dutch-Curaçaoan
family in question. The use of language also plays a major role. An example is the word ‘e’ that in Papiamentu
refers to both ‘he’ and ‘she’. Hence, due to a lack of knowledge of how grammatical and lexical categories
are embedded in language, it has become apparent that misinterpretation and misunderstanding often lie
beneath the surface of social work encounters. The following excerpt is an example.
A Dutch-Curaçaoan mother frequently used the wording ‘he is thinking’ (‘hij is denken’, whilst she means
to say ‘she thinks’), ‘he is saying’ (‘hij is zeggen’, but means ‘she says’) and ‘he is finding’ (‘hij is vinden’, whilst
meaning ‘she has the opinion that’). Later, in an official report, the family supervisor had written that the
mother did not seem to know that she had a daughter since the mother always used the word ‘he’, and used
the plural to make her statement.106 In this regard, it must be noted that after a noun the plural form of the
verb follows in Papiamentu.
In sum, based on a critical discourse analysis of more than 70 social work encounters between the single
mothers and the social work professionals, it seemed that both cultural categories embedded in language
and essentialist notions of ‘culture’ are frequently invoked by both social work professionals and the single
mothers to reinforce arguments in discussions about what is ‘good’ behaviour and what is not.107 These
notions appear to lie behind the construction of the mothers by the social work professionals. For instance,
‘being not capable of raising her children’ is such a construction.

103 Observation of an encounter in May 2011.
104 Home visits in 2010.
105 Supervised meetings in 2010.
106 Source: official document in 2011.
107 Križ & Skivenes 2010, supra note 70.
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7. Conclusion and discussion
In this article I aimed to show how cultural categories are mobilized in social work encounters between
the single mothers experiencing multiple problems and the institutional representatives involved in the
families, and moreover, how these categories primarily along lines of ethnicity, class and gender play a
major role in the intervention processes of the families. In this regard, both the Dutch-Curaçaoan as well
as the Dutch single-mother families are designated ‘culturally deviant’ and the class aspect of the cultural
argument is especially, albeit not exclusively, true for the latter group.
In sum, while ‘culture’ is not something one can possess or own, there seems to be a tendency in family
welfare and child protection discourse to reify ‘culture’ as an intrinsic characteristic of families who are
deemed ‘multi-problematic’, primarily under the name of the adjectival term ‘multi-problem family’, a
leading label in official Dutch social policy. I have shown how the term plays a major role in Dutch social work
policy, and herewith also, in the service delivery to and selection of so-called ‘multi-problem families’ – such
as poor Dutch and Dutch-Curaçaoan single-mother families who are often marginalized and vulnerable.
Although it might be unintentional, an essentialist interpretation of ‘culture’ seems to underlie intervention
practices in both groups, albeit in different ways. In this regard, I have observed for each group a different
catch-22 situation. The Dutch-Curaçaoan mothers’ initiatives to ask for voluntary involvement often resulted
in compulsory child protection. In the case of the Dutch mothers it is striking that despite following the social
work professionals’ advice to leave their violent partner they are still seen as uncooperative or incapable.
Beliefs of what a ‘multi-problem family’ essentially is may seem ‘natural’ for a group of people, but they
in fact are the results of socialization and enculturation processes. Hence, certain cultural assumptions
regarding ‘good parenting’ or ‘proper food’ are embedded in institutional diagnostic and assessment practices
and intertwined with the historical, political and cultural context. In line with Mäkitalo and Säljö, I aimed to
demonstrate that moral judgments are made relevant in social work text and talk by policymakers, social work
professionals, family supervisors and the single mothers involved in the study, albeit in differing ways. The
combined ethnographic-discourse analytical approach that I have adopted to analyse interactional data of
social work text and talk reveals several discrepancies between the institutional representatives’ frames and
the single mothers’ frames. A ‘battle’ of moral judgments and perspectives, along lines of ethnicity, IQ, gender,
age, parenthood and socio-economic class, seems to hinder a constructive social work relationship between
the social work professionals and the single mothers, and, consequently, the effectiveness of interventions.
Hence, I argue that one should be more aware of how (dominant) cultural notions are mobilized in
child care and protection intervention processes in order to capture and understand underlying structures,
dynamics and patterns which are relevant for the establishment of a constructive social work relationship
and the effectiveness of intervention practices. Additionally, providing an insight into one’s own frame
of reference is likely to entail realignment of the frames of both the families and of the social work
practitioners. This is crucial in creating a relationship of partnership. Such a realignment requires at least a
rethinking of social policy and child protection language use: the label ‘multi-problem family’ has turned out
to be counterproductive in intervention processes because the single mother looks differently at the family
situation from the way that the social work professionals do.
I aimed to demonstrate that there is a tendency to look ‘inside’ groups of families or to look for
cultural values that (might) explain child abuse, neglect and domestic violence. I attempted to look at
wider processes, for example the disparities in service delivery which make services inaccessible or, even,
too accessible to some groups of families. Considering the role of inequality can help to ‘zoom out’ to
macro‑processes involving inequality (e.g. along lines of gender, ethnicity, age, socio-economic class), leading
to differences in outcomes for the single-mother families. In addition, answering the question about the role
of inequality helps to avoid the tendency to treat socially constructed categories (e.g. ‘multi-problem family’)
as if they are intrinsic, static and not related to context and time. Instead, these categories can be better
understood as hegemonic judgments constructed through a historical, cultural and political context and
(re)produced by intervention practices.
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